Welcome to the W. P. Carey School of Business!

Please see the map below for parking options closest to the Business Administration (BA) building and McCord Hall. For additional driving directions, please visit ASU Maps.

Parking Structures that accept validation:

1. **Apache Structure**
   Head north on Normal Avenue from Apache Blvd

2. **Rural Rd Structure**
   Head west on Lemon St from Rural Rd

The following uncovered lots *can not be validated but offer hourly and daily parking*:

3. **Lot 19**
   Enter lot from Apache Blvd

4. **Lot 13 2 hour max, valet available**
   Enter lot from Lemon St

5. **Lot 3 2 hour max**
   Head north on Forrest Ave from Apache Blvd

**BA Building 300**
E. Lemon St.
Tempe, AZ 85287

**McCord Hall**
450 E. Lemon St.
Tempe, AZ 85287

Interview Center Front Desk: 480-727-6565
Career Services Front Desk: 480-965-4154

Please Note:
- You will receive a ticket upon entering the structure. Before leaving, follow the steps on the pay machine located within each structure using the provided validation ticket.
- Accessible Parking is available in each lot.
- The pay machine accepts cash, Visa and MasterCard. If paying cash, machines accept only $1/5/10 bills and do not give change.